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Wilmington Market,IVp hive ffiven UP a large portion of our ence to their respective dates, whether, on that V. R. PEIRSON, WINDOW SASHES BLINDS and DOORS.

WHOLESALE PRICES -S- ept. 27, 1841

H ILMINQ1VN, N. C, orders for the above named article, which will be Bacox Hams,
this week to tne iracin "' uu uc gumg ouum or coming oacit :

h iffes bearing on the great issues now Certainly, from the traces made bv him, it would

of the U. S. The time be almost as difficult to determine his course as itW the people
fI?

onnrnai-hinf- f when the final verdict would be to say whether the snake that made the
AS ;.1st rof,1 fmm V.w York with a boxed no and delivered on board of vessels in New Middlings,
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York, at the LOWEST PRICE8, and at short Shoulders,

LATE FROM ENGLAND.

Arrival of tbe Br itan la
We are indebted to our Northern exchanges

for the news from Europe, which will be
found below.
The steamship Britania arrived at Boston

on Tuesday morning, having made the pas-
sage in twelve days and six hours. iShe brings
our files to Sept. 4th.

The French papers are filled with specula

large and well selected stock of
notice. Persons about to contract for buildings, Bksswax,

Mm mi.. .a It .mamhIma "R t T"T r TFALL AHTI WINTER GOODS.
will find it to tneir interest to can auu rvun -- ..,

now opening, to which be solicits the attention and , Beet, bbl.prices belore sending their orders abroad.

t be rendered, and we think it is the track across a sandy road has passed into the corn- -

TiV nay, we think it is a binding obliga- - field on one side, or the potatoe patch on the oth- -

those who are to make er- - The known stability of the views of Colonelresting uponU0

thai verdict, to infown themselves upon Polk upon the great questions which agitate the
rktli nil tho COUfltrV this t.imivt, n n at cVlnuM InaitM mnu .vmR

GUY C. HOTCHKISS.
1-- iySept. 27, 1844.

i Coax,- Meal,
Coffee,

j CoTTOX,

favor of a call from the public. Having had long
experience in his business as Merchant Tailor, he
flatters himself that his stock, selected by himself,
and now opening, cannot be surpassed by any simi-

lar establishment in Wilmington, or elsewhere.
The following are some of the goods now open

tions representing the effect of the operations Dwelling to JRtnf.01 tne ranee de Joinvilie. cn the relations ex-

isting between France and England. THE SUIT OF ROOMS on the 2d j Caxdlm,
stoiy of the building now occupied as Featheii,
the office of this paper, will be rented Fuxsikd, tierce, 7 both.The account of the capture, and occupation

of Motrador, by the French, is the only piece
ing, viz :

8 a y

8 a 6
5 a 6

26 a 27
12 a 16

6 00 a 8 00
a 45

66 a 70
7 a 8

a T
12 a 35

a 30$
none.

A 66 a 6 00
60 a 70

4 00 a 5 50
7 a 7$
80 a 1 00

12 00
14 00

11 a 12 00
5 50 ft 6 00
4 50 ft 6 00
5 60 a 7 50

27 ft 30

Superfine French $ English Black, Bin, Brown,

!l the great (juesuuna " - wmmfa
1

ht thpy can, in order that they may be dencein all of our great political family, than is or

blc to decide 'understanding. We would uglt to be felt in the " great embodiment," who

ll the attention of our readers to the great can be shown to be either " pig or pup,"-- as the

mass meetings at Tammany Hall, in New case ay be. If a fair revenue Tariff should be

yorj. to the unexampled enthusiasm and popular, you have only to quote his letters to

unanimity that prevailed. We would ask Messrs. Bronson, Merrywether, and Brenan, and

them to read the able resolutions adopted, Bledsoe ; and if a high protective Tariff should

and the speech delivered by the great Histo- - Prove the trump, then you have only to read his

rian of America, Bancroft. We would ask letter t0 Pittsburg, of a recent date. If the raw

on reasonable terms. Those wishing to look at corm,
the premises will please call at thc Journal office, Hit, Northern, per 100 lb.
So. East corner of Front and Princess-street- s, op- - Ikox,
posite the Bank of the State. Sept. 20, 1844. j Lard,

Lime, Thomastown,

Ar1 ARH i Lumber Steam mill,11 W hoar,! nlanlr Ar imt

of intelligence cf importance received in the
past week. The town and its batteries have
been destroyed, and the island invested with
a French garrison. A very considerable loss,
however, was sustained by the assailants
much greater, as is usually the case, than that
returned in the official account. It is impos-
sible to predict what may be the final issue of
this struggle, as the Emperor of Morocco, is

UUve, and Invisible Green Broad Cloths,
Pilot and Beaver Cloths, Plain and

Fancy French and English Casse-mer- es

of superior qualities,
Sattinets ofvarious colors

and q u a I ities ,

Kentucky Jeans. "

VE ST IN GS,
of the very latest styles and patrons, consisting in

the mechanics of North Carolina, to read hcau and bldy bones" of horrid war should be

the able address and resolutions, put forth claimed as the resultof the annexation of Texas,
using every effort to make a successful resist-- part o. rich French aud English plain and cut silk

at a meeting of Shoemakers, recently tield;vou have only to read his Raleigh letter to quiet

Quarter flooring,
Bill lumber extra price.
River, F!ooring boards,

wide, do.
Scantling,
Timhpr,

Molasses,
Mackerel, No 1,

2,

ance, and as there is a daily increase in the Velvets, Toilnettes, Marseilles,' Merinoes, &c.

MRS. COOKE respectfully announces
friends and the citizens of Wilming-

ton, that she will return from the North during
the first ten days in October, and be ready to re-

ceive pupils in Music as heretofore.
September 1 9th, 18i4. l-- 3t

Receiving and Forwarding Agent,
AND

" - i. y , . . . ....
number of the Moors, who maintain the conn New York, and see what say about al1 lears and lUne serious concern which is now Also, a full and general assortment of

being generally felt about the desire of England toprotecting American industry. Gentlemen's Under Garments.
such as Linen and Cotton Shirts, Under Shirts
and Drawers of Silk, Merino, Buckskin, and Cot- -

none,
none.

get the control of Texas, should make his follow-

ers begin to feel shy about longer following theIn the "Chronicle" of the 18th inst., a let- -

flict with great spirit and impetuosity.
The chief topic of the day is the rumored

intention of her Majesty to visit Ireland, pre-
paratory to an amnesty remitting to Mr. O'Con-ne- ll

and his fellow prisoners the remaing term
of their imprisonment. Whether true or not,

3,tonett; Hoisery of various qualities and descrip--1 00

02
General Commission Jtttrchant, INailr,ter is published purporting to be written by awind ,ead he hag made upon that vital question

Mr. Potter to a faend in this place ; we, too, I

have but to Tead hls lettsr to Alabama t0 fin1 Next door North f the New Custom-hous- e, Naval Stores, soft, Tnrpt.
lions, extra rich, fancy and plain Silk, Satin and
Mohair Scirfs, Cravats, Ties and Handkerchiefs;
Suspenders of various qualities. Black, white, and
colored kid, plain, figured, and colored silk, silk

hard, $ price,the mere rumor has created great excitementhave had a letter handed us, which we spread that thcre he hol(g a tmmp WlLMIXGTOX, N. CJ Tar,
Pitch,
Rosin No. 1 , 1

before our readers. It was written to a gen-

tleman of this place; and we, too, call the at Family Flour.
among all paities.

The affairs of Morocco, and the possibility
of a war between England and France, have
raised the hopes of the Repeal party; and it is
one of the signs of the times, that several of
their journals advert with evident satisfaction
to the chances of a French invasion of Ireland.

fetf BBLS and 30 half bbU, superfine Ca- -

and woollen, thibbet and cotton Gloves. Also,
a full assortment of

HATS:Beaver and Moleskin, of the latest style and fash-

ion, round and square crowned sporting Hats :

50
90
45
33

2,
3,il

7
5

2 06

1 20
I 00
1 60
1 00

50
35
85
90
65
60

11 00

3 SO1

" Let the truly honest and patriotic people of the
good old North State (the State that I call home

with unmingled pride, tho' the proud old Key

Stone I call mother) calmly review the ups and

downs of Mr. Clay, since his blinded ambition has

so far misled him as to cause him to please all, by

nal Flour,
Sp. Turpt.6 HHDS. Molasses, received this dav. ner

Pschr. Samuel Injrhara, from New York, and Sperm,blue and black cloth and glazed Silk Caps ; Silk
T IWM. COOKE.for sale by

tention of our readers to it, and ask of them to

read it attentively, and reflecting! y. We, tooi
will take the liberty of asking the Whigs of

the wood "Old North State," if they think it

so outrageous for the Democrats to vote for a

man whose friends support him on different

grounds, in various parts of the Union, what

do they think of themselves, or in the words

September 18th, 1844.
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adopting the. opinions of all, and then let them put
the ouestion to themselves Is it right for us to

tease, uruunn,
B lack eye,
Cow,

; Pork,
fresh

0 SO

60
45

U 00
6

3 00
Fish.

0' Council. the proceedings before the House
of Lords in the celebrated writ of error case,
were terminated on the 2d inst., the English
Judges havinrx confirmed the doings of the
Court below. It is stated thatnoone was sur-

prised, and that the ministry was much puz-
zled to know what to do with O'Conneil and
his fellow prisoners.

They are unanimous in their decision that

3 HAD and Trimmed Herrings in store, and tor i Rice,

and Uingham Umbrellas. Indeed every article in
his line, too numerous to mention, as

MERCHANT TAILOR,
to which, as before observed, he solicits a call from
the public, also a share of public patronage, and
feels, as he ever shall, grateful for former favors
conferred upon him.

In addition to the above, the subscriber has al-

ways on hand a large and general assortment of

Ready Jflade Clothing,

yy sale bv Win. COOKE. rough,
September 19th, 1814. j Salt, Turks Island, bushe 30

501

support any man, even Mr. Clay, when he shows

.hat mad ambition, with him, knows no bounds ?

and I trust their response from the bottom of their

hearts, will be we ca.vxot."

Henry ClayHis Talents.
The Federal presses and the Federal orators are

constantly trumpeting forth the great achievements
and the great talents and genius of their idol,

Liverpool, sack,
Soap,
Shixgles. countrv.

JXotice.the judgment cannot be reversed by a writ cf
error, though their lordships take a somewhat
different view of parts of the question.

In Spain, and other parts of the Continent

5
75

I 60
28
30
26
12

UCH PERSONS as are indebted to the late j contract,
5 "Messenger" office, are hereby notified not to j Spirits, Northern Rum,

settle with any other person than myself or my j Gin,
authorized agent, who is H. Brockett. Whiskey

WM. J. PRICE. Isteee.

of the "Chronicle," " will they, can they, go

up to the polls and vote for a man whose opin-

ions are" not only "perverted" by his friends,

but who himself perverts his own opinions

who has been, wi;hin the last two years, both

for and against a Protective Tariff who de-

clared on the floors of Congress before his re-

tirement, that he was opposed to disturbing
the Compromise Act, and who, only a few

weeks since, under his own "sign, Manuel"
has explicitly declared that he is utterly op-

posed to the repealing or altering the Tariff

a

which will be sold at prices as low, and on as good
terms, as can be purchased at any other establish-
ment in Wilmington.

MR. H. S. KELLY,
has also recently returned from New York, where
he spent two months during the summer for per-

sonally gaining and acquiring all the latest styles
and systems of cutting, in which line, as Cutter,
he has not his superior. He will continue to have
charge of the Tailoring department. When in N.

12 00 aSept. 20th, 1844. l-- tf States, W. 0. Hhd. rough,

" Harry of the West." Indeed, thsre is hardly a

speech, nowadays, made by a Whig orator, a large

portion of which is not devoted to fulsome adula-

tion and declamatory eulogy on their "great Chief-

tain's" lofty talents. Well now, suppose, for ar

8
2 29
4 00

30
38
28
26

15 00
20 00

800
12 00

8
7
18
to

6
22
70

2 26
50

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
New-Hanove- ic County Court,

September Term, 1844,

Guy C. Hotchkiss, Adm'rl ?XX Attachment

7 50 a
10 00 a

6$ a
7 a

15 aof Samuel Hawley, dee'd.

dressed,
R. O. Hhd. rough,

dressed,
Scgaii, West India,

New Orleans,
loaf

Tallow,
Tobacco, leaf,
Varxish.
Wixks, Madeira,

Port,
Malaga,

10 icu upuu auiiuiy
wares and mer

the belief is general that the affairs of Moroc-c- o

will 'ead to a war between the great Pow-er- s;

and in Germany it is even rumored that
an alliance offensive and defensive against
France has already been formed between Great
Britain and Russia.

The latest accounts from Egypt, state that
Mehemet Ali had abandoned his intention of
resigning power. His absence lasted but four
days, and he had returned to Alexandria to
carry on the government as usual.

A letter from Cadiz of the 22d ult., mentions
that the Prince de Joinville's arrival from Mo-ga- do

was expected daily.
Dreadful Battle between the French and the

Moors. We publish, says the Morning Her-
ald, the following extract from a private let-
ter, dated Marseilles, August 29, twelve o'-

clock : The 15th, at half past 2 P. M., the
enemy's fort opened their fire against the Suf--

chandize, the stocks in
vs.

Aaron P. Kline.

8
4

20
65

a
a
a
a

trade of said Kline.J

York I selected tome of the best workmen that
could be obtained, who have arrived. With the
many advantages the subscriber has, he flatters
himself that all work entrusted to his care will
give entire satisfaction ; should any article, when
made, prove otherwise, the party is at liberty to
return it on his hands.

V. R. PIERSON,
Sept. 27, 1844. 2- -tf Market st.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court
that the defendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not an

gument's sake, that we admit that he is possessed

of all the great brilliancy of mind which his friends
lay claim to for him, it would, it seems to us, be
but another reason, and a most cogent one too,
why the Democracy of the Union should be opposed
to his election : and why 1 Because, if we believe
the principles he holds to be antagonistical to the
best interests of our country if we believe him to

be a man of an ambitious and reckless character,
and we know him to be such if we believe and
know him to be a man, the whole aim and object

of whose political life has been, and now is, pow

40inhabitant of this State, or so absconds or conceals
himself that the ordinary process of thc law can
not he served nnon him it ia nr.lereil that nnhli- - 1JANK KATES OF EXCHANGE, Wilmington.
cation be made in the Wilmington Journal, for Bank checks on Philadelphia, i pr. ct. prem'

44
44 New York, 44

41
six weeks, notifying the said defendant to appear (

41 4f(4 iBoston,at the next term of this Court, to be h olden atHARNESSES, TRUNKS, &C.
Iren, Jammapes, and Triton, who were ma-
noeuvring to take up their stations. At 3 o'

of '42, which bears as much resemblance to

the Compromise Act as does chalk to cheese.
Indeed, the "Great Embodiment" has written
so many letters for and against a Protective
Tariff, and for and against the Annexation of
Texas, that we question, very much, if he could
himself tell what his position is at the present
moment on these great questions. And still
the Whig leaders have the effrontery to

charge the Democratic party with inconsis-

tency, when their own great chieftain himself
lives in a political house made entirely of
glass. The old adage, that those who live in

glass houses themselves, should not throw
stDnes at their neighbors, ought, we think, to
teceive a little attention at the hands of our
Federal opponents.

Below is the letter to which we allude :

" I notice a letter in your Wilmington paper,
written from PhiIadcIphia,on the 9th inst., by Mr. S.
Iv. Potter, in which he expresses a sincere desire
to enlighten the good people of the good Old North
State in regard to the want of fairness of the Re

clock the vessels had taken their stations. 1er and place, reckless of the means by which he
might attain his end, as his coalition with John
Q. Adams clearly demonstrates, if we have seen

that the thwarting of that ambition led him to

make war on the Constitution at the Extra Ses-

sion, which war he still continues to wage then
do we say just in proportion to the amount of tal-

ents he possesses, in the same ratio is his eleva-

tion to office to be feared and deprecated by every
patriot in the land. Aaron Burr was a great man,
if genius alone could constitute a great man, yet
who amongst us would like to see such a man
made President. Napoleon was a genius of the

most gigantic order, and he it was, who prostrated
what ever there remained of liberty in France,
when he assumed the reins of Government aa a

the Court-hous-e, in the town of Wilmington, on
thc second Monday in December next, replevy and
plead to issue, or the property levied upon will be
condemned and sold to satisfy plaintiffs demand.

Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, Cfk.
September 19th, 1844. 1- -6

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Nkw-Haxov- er Coustt CounT,

September Term, 1844.
0riinaI Attachment leviedShelton & Mallory,")

I upon sundry goods, wares
and merchandize, the stocksAaron Jr. Kline J in trade of said Kline.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court
that the defendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not an

inhabitant of this State, or so absconds or conceals
himself that the ordinary process of the law can-

not be served upon him ; it is. ordered that publi-
cation be made in thc Wilmington Journal, for
six weeks, notifying the said defendant to appear
at the next term of this Court, to be holdcn at the
Court-hous- e in the town of Wilmington, on the
second Monday in December next, replevy and

publicans in the Key Stone State upon the Tariff

RATES OH FREIGHT HENCE TO NEW YORK .

Naval Stores, 35 cts. per barrel,
Rice, 12 cts. per hundred.
Cotton, $1 per bale.
Cotton goods and yarns, 50 cts. pr. bale .

Tobacco, $2 50 per hogshead.
Lumber, $6 50 a $7 00 perm.

"

CHARLESTON MARKET.
Bacon, w
Cotton, H
Tar, Wilmington, I 00 a 1 2

Rice, per cwt., 2 76 a 3 Otf

NEW YORK MARKET.
Turpentine, Wilmington, soft 2 50 a $2 75

North county 2 25 a 2 37
Tar, 1 75 a 1 87
Rice, 3 37 a 56
Cotton, 6 19

Rates of Exchange in New York.
Boston par Savannah fa
Philadelphia $ dis. Mobile 5

Baltimore i dis. New Orleans p. $
Washington $ dis. St. Louis l a 2
Richmond, l a 1$ Louisville a I--

Raicigh !a2 Cincinnati a 1

Wilmington 1 a li Nashville 9 a 34;

Charleston a Apalachicola 1 a 2
Augusta a Treas. Notes par a pr.-Maco-

n

2 a Bills on London H 5r
Columbus 2 a do. on France 5f. 45

A rrlvals mid Departures of tbe MAILS.
Northern Mti&tt due daily at 12 m., and is

scd daily at 10 p. m.
Southern mail is due daily at 8 a. m., and hr

closed daily at 12 m.
Smithville due dailv at 8 u. m. and is closed

question.
" I think Mr. P. would have been able to have

made out a much stronger case against his own
Consular Dictator. WTe don't wish to be under-

stood as drawing a comparison between the char-

acter of Henry Clay and that of Burr and Bona- -

political friends in Pennsylvania, if his desire had
been to present the stite of political parties there
a he found them to exist. What will the WHlga

plead to issue, or the property levied upon will be
condemned and sold to satisfy plaintiff's demand.

Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, CPk.
September 1 9th, 1 844. 1- -6

The fire now became general, and lasted till
six o'clock. At five o'clock the enemy's bat-
teries were silenced. More than 100 pieces
of cannon defended the town, and were well
served. At 4 o'clock the Belle Poulle ap-
proached close to the town ; the brigs and
steamboats now attacked the island. At half
past five the forts from the island were nearly
silenced. At this hour, some infantry, artil-
lery and engineers debarked on theislandand
were received by a volley of musketry. They,
however, soon got possession of all the batte-
ries garrisoned by 350 men. The island
was occupied. The next day there were found
on the island nearly 200 dead, and 40 severe-
ly wounded; 128 were made prisoners. Du-

ring the whole of the night the Belle Poulle
and Cassard continued cannonading the town.
The ships of the line anchored, after the ac-
tion in the roads. The 15th, thecannonading
of the town recommenced by the Belle Poulle
with the steamboats. At half past three a
landing was effected the town wasabandon-ed- ,

the guns were spiked and thrown into the
sea. Several flags and some curious pieces
of artillery were taken on board the Suffren,
and have since been sent to France. At five
o'clock every body returned to the ships.
The city was pillaged by the Kabyles.

Thc Tobacco Trade. It is the opinion,
from what has recently transpired, that an al-

teration in the excise of that article U in con-
templation.

Liverpool Cotton Markd, Sept. 3. The mar-
ket, previous to the arrival of the last steam-
er from Boston, had a better feeling and an
upward tendency, but the receipt of late advi-
ces reporting the probability of a large crop
of cotton in the United States, caused an un-
favorable reaction. Prices immediately be-

gan to droop, and the market, since Friday,
has been dull and heavy. We quote prices
of American fully per lb. lower than the
highest point of last week, and there are nu-
merous sellers of the decline. The sales on
Saturday were 4500 bales, yesterday 5000,
to-d- ay 2000 bales, nearly all to the trade.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of GOODS,
in the above line, of my own manufacture,

constantly on hand, and for sale at prices to suit
the times. Saddles and Harness made to order,
and Carriages retrimmed at short notice. Also,

Cliariottcs, BuggieS) and Trotting Waggons
together with a general assortment of Northern

Sole Leather and Shoemakers Findings.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call at

the old stand, Market street, one door ea?t of T.
W. Brown's jewelry store.

GUY C. HOTCHKISS.
Wilmington, N. C, "

Sept. 27, 1844. 3 1-- ly

PROSPECTUS OF THE

'DISTRICT DEMOCRAT,''
(OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA.)

FETIHE Undersigned propose to publish in thc
JS Town of Oxford, Granville County, North

Carolina, a paper to be entitled the " DISTRICT
DEMOCRAT," devoted to Politics, Agriculture,
and General Intelligence, provided a sufficient

State of Worth Carolina
Nkw-Hanov- er Coujcrr CounT,

September Term, 1844.

of the good old North State have to say when they " - giiu a.ux,

learn the fact, that to the North Democratic speak- - doci not constitute a great man; it requires more

ers have bean charged with open falsehood for as-- j ,irtue' uprightness of character, consistency and

sorting that the Whigs were in favor of a V. S. patriotism are necessary ingredients in the charac-Ban- k

! This is the main issue with the Whigs ter of a Sreat man- - These, the leader of the De-i- n

N. Carolina, and it must grieve their hearts mcratic party, Jas. K. Polk, possesses in as am-sore- ly

to learn that, from the corruption and open Ple a dpSree as any man in the Union. He has

dishonesty, and the wide spread ruin of the late evei been an ablc' fearless, and consistent advo-- U.

S. Bank, their Northern friends have been tor-- ! cate of thc principles of the Republican party

Original Attachment levied
:.. it i

fI' upon sundry goods, wares and
c inmercnan('z'4aron PKli Ic' J trade of said Kline.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court
that the defendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not anhe is so now.

inhabitant of this State or so absconds or conceals i Jaiv t 12 m
himself that the ordinary process of the law cannot j Fayetteville mail via. Clinton and Warsaw, ir
be served upon him ; it is ordered that publication i Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 in.-b-

made in the Wilmington Journal, for six weeks, and is cjose(j daygat 10 p. m.
notifying the said defendant to appear at the next J Fayetteville mail via. Proepect Hall, EliMneth-ter- m

of this Court, to be holden at the Court-- town Westbiook's and Robinson's, due Tuesday nk

house in thc town of Wilmington, on the second : Thursdays, and Saturdays at 9 a. and depart
Monday in December next, replevy and plead to the game dav at 10 a. m.

Who Wants a Bank ?

What, asks the farmer, do we want with a Na-

tional Bank ! Are not our exchanges more uni-

form and better equalized, than they ever were

under the operation of a U. S. Bank? Is not our

currency sounder ; havo we not less depreciated

number of subscribers can be obtained" to justify
them in the undertaking. They deem it unneces-
sary to enter into a minute detail of their political
tenets, but think it will suffice to say, that they are
opposed to the political measures of the miscalled

issue, or the property levied upon will be con- - Taylor's Bridge, ttarrel's store, Black River
demned and sold to satisfy plaintiff's demand.

Whig Party ; believing them to be submissive of Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, Clerk.
September 19th, 144. 1- -0

State of Worth Carolina
New-Hasove- h Coistt Cocbt,

September Term, 1844.

ccd to repudiate a Bank at this time.
" Unfortunately for Mr. P.'s party "tho great em-

bodiment" has assumed so many gross and glaring-
ly inconsistent positions upon thc Tariff, within
the last twelve or fifteen months, that more should
be charged to Mr. Clay than to his opponents,
when they show him up in conformity with his
many letters upon that question.

" If it should suit to show that Mr. Clay advan-

ces doctrines favoring Free Trade, a reference to
his letter to Dr. Bronson, of Georgia, will show
that he does. If more is wanted, his letters to
Messrs. Brenan and Bledsoe, and to Mr. Mery-wethe- r,

of the same State, will be found to contain
what has been contended for by the Republicans
a Tariff for revenue. Mr. Webster is quoted as
thc authority of the Democratic party when Mr.
Clay's opposition to the Tariff of 1842 is charged
as another of his "Jim Crow" feats upon this
great question.

"The New York ''Courier & Enquirer," which
is known and admitted to be one of the strongest
journals on the Whiff side, stated that the duties

our Constitution, dangerous to our civil liberty, in-

jurious to the welfare of our country, and our peace
and prosperity as a nation. With such belief, we
will oppose by every fair and honorable means, the
election of Henry Clay of Kentucky, to the Presi-

dential Chair, as he is the head and leader of that
party, and has pledged himself to procure the Fed-
eral policy, and carry out to their full extent, the

Chapel, Mores Creek, and Long Creek, doe every
Thursday at 6 p. m. and departs every Friday f
6 a. m.

Onslow Court House, Sneed's Ferry, Stump
Sound, and Topsail Sound, due every Mondsy
at 4 p. m. and departs Friday at 6 a. m

Patent Medicines.
SHAW holds the Agencies andWILLIAMsale the following celebrated medK

Bank paper than at almost any previous era of our
history even in the most palmy days of " the
great regulator" itself ? Is not thc business of
Government carried on now very well without the

aid of a mooter corporation? What, then, in the

name of common sense, asks every reflecting man,
whose mental vision is not entirely warped by par-

ty prejudice, do we now want with such an insti-

tution ? Because, the Whigs answer, because,

let us see, why, because Henry Clay says we

ought to have one ; and besides England has her

National Bank, and why shouldn't we have one

too.

PORT OF WILMINGTON. Original Attachment levied
upon sundry goods, wares andCharles D. Ellis,

vs. merchandize, the stocks in! ruinous measures, and dangerous political experi Aaron P. Kline J trade of said Kline.ments of the same. Moreover, having openly
fiT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court cines, every article warranted genuine.pledged himself to tamper with the Constitution,

Murray's fluid Magnesia,M th;;t the defendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not an hwayne's syrup wild cherry

ARRIVED.

Sept. 21. From Charleston, brig Tuscan, Hig-gin- s,

to E. Dickinson.
23. From New York, schr. Repeater, Coffin, to

C. 1). Ellis.
From New York, schr. A. F. Thorn, Murch, to

C. D. Elhs.

under which we have lived so long and so prospe Jayne's Expectorant,inhabitant of this State, or so absconds or conceals j!P)u2"?rously, and to destroy or mutuilate that power (the
Veto,) which is now and was created for its safe himself that the ordinary process of the law cannot Leidy's Blood Pills,

be served upon him ; it is ordered that publication R',mlfl,r8ar',,a'
be made in the Wilmington Journal, for six weeks, MaraN s do

guard, we cannot keep from viewing, as must eve--

do. Hairionie,
do. Carminative Balsa a
do. Tonic Vermifuge,
do. Sanative PiB

Hay's Liniment,
f. ray's Ointment,
IfHrrigon's df.
Beckwith's, Brandreili,

From Pniladelphia, schr. Ellen, Boon, to G. W. j rv other true Democrat, his elevation to that seat,
notifying the said defendant to appear at the next Rowland's Improved TonicDavis

Our Prospects in New Yorlc.
The following is an extract of a letter from a which he is now, and has been seeking for so many

24. From Charleston, Pilot boat Cape Fear, vears, by every means in his power, as an era m term of this Court, to be holden at the Court-- ' VV"r, "
Pills and Phce- -

house, in the town of Wilmington, on the second i ix nium rVtera'Pills,laid in 1842 were higher than they oueht to be, prominent gentleman in New York, to a friend of j Thomas, to Master the politicafhistory of our government, that must
be regarded by every true patriot with fair and apnd that they were higher than Mr. Clay wished his in this Town, on private business, which we 25. From Phdadelphia, schr. Solomon Roaevelt, Monday in December next, replevy and plead to Batcher's Pulmonary Pre- - .Haarlem uii,

issue, or thc rroperty levied upon will vbe
'

hTrTservative.
x. ! Mm,n,mim J

Cheenruan's
Ac. &c

Balsam,
Acprehension, for the consequences that must ensuethem laid. Mr. Clay has found it convenient to have been permitted to copy for the benefit of Juunsun, iu . v. m .

With a comdetc aserotmertt in thedemned and sold to satisfy p'amtifT's demand.CLEARED. Such being our opinions with regard to Mr. Clay's
correct the statements made by his friends when our readers : Sept 20. For Philadelphia, schr. North Caroli-- Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, Clerk.

September 19th, 1844. 1- -6
political character, we shall hoist at the head of
our columns for President and Vice Piesident ofthey were either at war with his feeling or inter-- " As regards the political horizon, Whig stock j na, Miller, by G. W Davis.

DRUG AND MEDICINE LINE',
which will be sold al a small advance on Northern
prices. Physicians prescriptions accurately com-

pounded
Dec. 29. 1843 SMf

'the United States, the nominees of thc DemocraticFor New York, schr. Regulus, Cole, by C. D.est ; and, if he did not at that time wish to give a has fallen ott per cent, since the nomination of S
qualified approval to the position the " Courier & his Wright in this State, You may rest assured
Enquirer" had given him, it is to be presumed that that this State wiU S fof Polk Dla what--

National Convention, James K. Polk of Tennes-
see, and George M. Dallas of Pennsylvania ; and
shall use every fair and honorable means to ensure

STATS Or NORTH CAROLINA.
-e-

w-Haxotf.8 Coujiti Court,
September Term, 1844.

"1 Original Attachment
ins mnrhtv amb Uon wm,i,i k u: Jw " 1 w v" their election. To do this, we earnestly solicit at CORN." " uaic umpiuu U1IU W .ljno-
di3Vnnr tkn nnininn tknl 1.. M ...

Let Mr. Brownlow, and all his Federal friends,
Dconu. A. McCred, Cc I levied upon sunory

a. mr& lorn afwavs
,

on hamK for sale m quantitiest Ut
" look out for the news from" New York.

Ellis,
23. For Surinam, brig Nauvoo, Nickerson, by

Barry & Bryant.
27. For Philadelphia, brig Tuscan, Higgins, by

E. Dickinson.
From Mattamusket, schr. Champion, Jarvis,

Corn, to Wm. Cooke.

JOHN KAIL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Second brick building on Water, South of Mul-

berry Street, up stairs.

the hands of the Democrats of the 7th Congres-
sional District, a reasonaHc and competent sup-
port; being more numerous they are better able to
support a press than the opposite party; and yet in
the District where the Democracy have a majority,
the Whigs support 3 newspapers, and they have

Lrrh andize. the I rt purchasers, by WM COOKE.VS.

Aaron P. Kline. Sept. 20th, 1844.stocks in trade of
raid Kline.0There are no more elections to be held this

month : not a single one with thc exception of one small
October 2

comfortable DWELLING HOUSE to rent,A Suitable for a small famHy.

Apply to W. N. PEDElf.
Sept. 20th, 1844. fcA

w w.wivru m. teaumg paper nad set
iorth for him. Latterly Mr. Clay has written a
letter to a quarter which advocates high protective
duties, which goes the length, in favor of high

duties, that the Manufacturers delire.
Thus his position is not unlike the snake which

" Wires in and wires ont,
u"k ,eaves n boiv 8' doubt,

nether he was coining in or going out."
Just so it is with Mr. Clay take ail his letters a-b-

the Tariff; beginning with the one to Dr.
Bronson of the summer of 1843, and ending with
Wi late one to Pittsburg, and blot out the dates,
wd then let the reader determine whether he is' ' going in or cming out." The same will be

Und M t0 h"w famous Texas letters. After read-tye- m,

who is prepared to say, without refer--

Marviand votes
Georgia
Arkansas
Pennsylvania
New-Jerse- y

Ohio
South Carolina

n
t

M

7
7
8

8, 9
8

14

HAS FOR SALE
CASKS fresh Thomastown Lime,
Western Bacon, in hogsheads,600

IT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court
that thc defendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not an

inhabitant of this State, or so absconds or conceals
himself that the ordinary process of the law cannot
be served upon him ; it is ordered that publication
oc made in the Wilmington Journal, for six weeks,
notifying the said defendant to appear at tbe next
term of this Court, to be holden at the Court-hous- e

in the town of Wilmington, on the 2d Monday m
December next, replevy and plead to issue, or the
property levied Open will be condemned and sold
to satisfy plaintiff's demand. .

Teste, L. H. M ARSTELLER. Ckrlt,
September 49th, 1844. 1- -4

BBLS, Mess Pork,

sheet.
Taking these things into consideration, we hum-

bly submit, whether justice to themselves, the cause
and principles they profess, and a regard for the
credit of the District to which they belong,. does
not demand at their hands some local vehicle of
information on political subjects.

COLLINS & STROTHER,
September, 8, 1844.

4 NEW TIN BATH TUB, for sale by
Wm. COOKE.

September 19th. 1844.

N. 0. Molasses.10
l-- tf

Prepared without Sulphur, Wholesale er Retail.

PATENT SSIIsNa WAX.
That Burns without a Light, (vetricms colors. )

SUPERIOR LIMP aud FAIST 0119,
Just received anil wHl be sold cheap by

Win, SHAW,

Sept. 27, 1844.Thanksgiving. The Governor of South-Car-o

A QUANTITY of first rate Ash Oars, for sale
Wm COOKE.

lina has appointed Thursday, 3rd of October,

day of thanksgiving, humiliation and prayer thro --

out the State,
Jt- - by

fSeptember 19th, 1S44.


